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Abstract

Introduction: We carried out a qualitative evaluation of immediate learning and attitudinal change among health care and social services professionals who attended a workshop promoting critical reflection about health literacy among linguistic-minority Franco-Ontarians.

Methods: The study involved 41 francophone health care and social services professionals. The workshop facilitator used evocative objects to elicit reflection on health literacy. Data sources were audio-recordings of group discussions and feedback forms completed by participants.

Results: The study found that the workshop awakened participants’ awareness of health literacy and stimulated them to promote health literacy in their professional practice. The workshop also broadened participants’ vision of health literacy as a social determinant of health that interacts synergistically with culture, age, immigration status, social support, and socioeconomic status.

Conclusion: Professionals expressed their awakened awareness of health literacy as collective accountability. This corroborates our claim that critical pedagogy applied to in-service education effectively stimulates professionals’ awareness of their potential to change their practice and work environment.
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Introduction

Health literacy (HL) is considered to be a stronger social determinant of health than age, gender, education, race, employment or socioeconomic status.1 Clients’ knowledge of chronic disease self-management can be predicted by their HL.2 Self-management requires building capacity to care for oneself and increase one’s autonomy. These steps are most likely achieved through participatory learning, a methodology used in health education programs to inform health care professionals about asthma, hypertension, AIDS, tuberculosis and other chronic diseases.3-5 In Canada, participatory learning has been used to strengthen self-management by building HL,6 which is difficult to do when health information is presented in a language other than one’s first language.7

In this article, we address 1) the attitudes toward HL of francophone professionals born in Canada and elsewhere who live as linguistic minority in Ontario, and 2) the HL issues these professionals report facing when working with francophone clients.

We define “francophone” as having French as first language8 and being able to use it conversationally.9 Being a francophone linguistic minority encompasses ethnolinguistic identity, social identity and the affective meaning of these identities.10

After Quebec, Ontario has the second-highest proportion of francophone immigrants in Canada; 10.3% of these francophone immigrants are ethno-cultural minorities and of these, 86% live in linguistic-minority situations.11,12 Ontario also has a high proportion of senior “native” francophones with low levels of general literacy.13 Although there is no specific information on francophone health care professionals in Ontario, Canadian health care professionals generally lack awareness of the nature, significance and impact of HL14 on their linguistic-minority clients. We present findings from an evaluation study of a workshop held with francophone health care professionals. The goal of the workshop was to identify and appraise professionals’ knowledge of HL among their francophone linguistic minority clients and to promote HL best practices by addressing clients’ health needs and willingness to be accountable for their health.
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Background

A surprisingly high proportion of Canadian adults—42% of working-age adults (16 to 65 years) and 56% of francophones—find it difficult to understand the content of written material in their mother tongue. Such a lack of comprehension decreases HL and affects health care costs because the motivation to adhere to health promotion principles requires the ability to assess health information. The link between HL and disparities in access to health care among linguistic-minority Canadian francophones remains relatively unexplored.

The literature on HL in this population is also scarce as are evaluations of HL interventions or professional in-service education about HL. Our evaluation study addresses this knowledge gap.

Multiple definitions of HL are rooted both in the perspective of social determinants of health and disease self-management. As a social determinant of health, HL is lifelong, socially constructed knowledge that encompasses reading, writing, listening, speaking, numeracy and critical thinking—which are all deeply influenced by language and culture. HL acts synergistically with other social determinants of health (e.g. access to health care, age, culture, location, education, income) to influence health status. HL also forms the basis for health beliefs, health decisions or influence health status. HL is also associated with satisfaction with health services, optimism about care and trust in health care systems and professionals.

In this study, we used the social determinants of health definition of HL, intertwined with tenets of health communication and critical literacy. Within such a combined perspective, HL comprises multidimensional processes of social learning (e.g. accumulation of family, school, social, cultural and professional assets) that incorporate health-related values, beliefs, fears and behaviours. The roots of HL include (1) health culture and health knowledge, (2) the type of health education to which a person is exposed, (3) practice in searching, reading, decoding and communicating health information, (4) ability to use numerical health information to solve health problems, and (5) applying other forms of literacy to interpret the world.

HL is understood within a perspective of synergism among other determinants that goes beyond the individual’s will and skills to self-manage her/his health conditions.

Literature review

Ideas about critical literacy as an avenue to helping people make social change, such as Freire’s approach of critical awareness in education, have guided evaluation studies of practice-renewal workshops for health care and social services professionals. Freire’s approach helps professionals reflect on their work and their agency within their political, socioeconomic and professional contexts. Reported outcomes of those studies include a commitment to facilitating clients’ empowerment, improved understanding of clients and more reflection on challenges in communication.

Concepts of critical awareness, empowerment, emancipation and participatory learning as related to professionals and clients have guided health-promotion initiatives for the last 3 decades. It is noteworthy that, despite enhanced HL being an expected outcome of health promotion initiatives, these concepts are neither synonymous nor interchangeable.

Conceptual framework

In his philosophy of education, Freire defines “critical consciousness” as the process of recognizing one’s own world and one’s place in this world, and taking part in transforming it. Critical consciousness is a means for reflection within the process of action-reflection-action. Sharing critical dialogue with others in the learning process co-creates new knowledge. Freire postulates that the awareness raised from learning may motivate learners to identify for themselves the most appropriate means to solve problems they face in their lives. In other words, learners’ understanding of how their social reality affects learning helps them recognize the need to defy existing oppressive conditions, consider alternatives and then set learning goals related to personal educational outcomes.

Freire’s approach guided the design and development as well as the evaluation of our HL workshop for francophone professionals. Freire’s concept of critical consciousness was particularly well suited to this workshop because the francophone participants were all aware of the status-based historical oppression of their linguistic minority in Canada. The silence about this oppression led to the loss of cultural, social, community and ethnic identity among linguistic-minority francophones, along with non-francophones’ perception that the French language belongs to a historically colonized, minority population.

Methods

Research questions

We conducted an evaluation study of the workshop “Placing Health Literacy at the Core of Your Practice” with francophone health and social services professionals to disseminate empirical information on HL and elicit reflection on HL among their clients.

The following questions guided the evaluation study:

- How did the workshop expand the participants’ visions of HL?
The health literacy awakening workshop

The aim of the workshop “Placing Health Literacy at the Core of Your Practice” was to update professionals’ knowledge of HL and make them aware of 2 major problems associated with HL and the health of francophones: 1) the dearth of knowledge in the literature and among francophone professionals about social determinants of health and the specific needs of francophone linguistic minorities, and 2) low awareness of HL among Canadian health care and social service professionals. We used a constructivist approach in which social dialogue leads to learning based on self-reflection about the learner’s own social constructions as well as how knowledge enables people to pursue goals in multiple contexts.

Because this was an awareness-awakening workshop, participants’ knowledge was not measured before and after the workshop. Evidence of learning emerged from individual self-reflection and group discussions. The workshop was held in the three Ontario cities where the majority of francophone health and social service professionals live: Sudbury (in December 2008), Toronto (in January 2009) and Ottawa (in February 2009). The 6-hour workshop was offered once in each city, and the number of participants ranged from 9 to 18.

Empirical information presented in the workshop included Canadian statistics on literacy levels and research findings on HL published by the Canadian Council of Learning and available on their website, from Health Consortium for Francophone Populations, and from the Canadian Public Health Association and its associated researchers. The workshop required participants to work with evocative objects (e.g. photographs, drawings or objects) that sustained the dialectical dialogue between the workshop facilitator and the participants and that were used to 1) recall experiences and known social realities and recognize learners’ own ideas, 2) create analogies to guide learners’ self-reflection on their practice to help them transform it, and 3) encourage learners to reflect on their own experiences and decide on how to act on them. To ensure consistency among the workshop presentations, the facilitator (MZ) chose and brought the same evocative objects to all 3 workshops.

Table 1 describes the workshop components. These used Freire’s concept of action—reflection—action, evocative objects and critical dialogue.

Recruitment of workshop attendees and study participants

To produce an in-depth understanding of the workshop’s immediate outcomes, we collected detailed information about our participants through a qualitative evaluation study. Ethics approval to conduct the study was obtained from York University Research Ethics Board. Where participants consented, we audio-recorded their accounts.

Workshop participants comprised francophone professionals born in Burkina Faso, Haiti, Lebanon, Morocco and Canada who worked in the social service and health sectors (including project managers), policy making and public advocacy. Students in the health and social disciplines also

TABLE 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Facilitator’s presentation topics</th>
<th>Exercise 1</th>
<th>Exercise 2</th>
<th>Evaluation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Statistical data on literacy and HL, using local data about workshop location</td>
<td>Goal: Promote application and comprehension of HL concept through metaphors/analogy</td>
<td>Goal: Provoke critical reflection about essential competencies for HL within the professional context to awaken professionals’ consciousness of HL</td>
<td>Distribution of form asking for:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overview of scientific evidence on HL</td>
<td>Create discussion groups</td>
<td>Discussion in groups about essential competencies to incorporate HL into practice and the support needed at organization and community level to improve professionals’ knowledge and competencies of HL</td>
<td>Evaluation of workshop’s contribution to participants’ learning of HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review of HL conceptual definitions</td>
<td>Distribute evocative objects to each participant</td>
<td>Short presentation by each group about support needs they identified</td>
<td>Awareness of francophone linguistic-minority difficulties in receiving services in French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion of the many HL definitions</td>
<td>Individually reflect on the presentation, HL, concept and ideas evoked by objects</td>
<td>Facilitator concluded exercise by synthesizing learners’ presentations</td>
<td>Awareness of importance of linguistically/culturally appropriate health and social services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive exercise comparing functional skills of generally literate and illiterate individuals</td>
<td>Participants individually presented on metaphors and analogies evoked by objects</td>
<td></td>
<td>Requested suggestions for future workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion of social determinants of health related to low HL among francophone linguistic-minority</td>
<td>Facilitator concluded exercise by synthesizing participants’ presentations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive discussion about participants’ comprehension of presentation, incorporating their personal and professional experiences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: HL, health literacy.

Note: We opted to present a detailed description of the workshop, intending to inform readers about the use of evocative objects according to Freire’s pedagogical method, as well as to allow its replication.

* The term “illiterate” implies that the person is totally lacking in any literacy skills. It was used in the comparative exercise to allow participants to understand that reasoning aspect of literacy does not depend on reading skills.
participated in the workshop (see Table 2).

All 44 workshop participants were Rifssso members and were recruited (by CF) through that organization’s listserv. We did not use any criteria to select participants, and the sample size was determined by the number of people who applied to join the study at the beginning of the workshop. As a result, it was not possible to have an even distribution among the participants’ areas of practice.

A team member (CF) explained the benefits and risks of participating in the evaluation study and the participants’ right to stop the audio-recording. A question period followed, and the participants were then invited to review and sign the consent forms. Of the 44 workshop participants, 41 agreed to participate in the evaluation study (see Table 2). When those workshop participants who did not agree to take part in the evaluation study spoke, audio-recording was paused.

**Data collection and analysis**

A total of 17 recorded hours were transcribed verbatim. In addition, the participants were asked to complete feedback forms that asked how the workshop had contributed to their knowledge of HL and their awareness of HL-related problems encountered by their clients. Verbatim transcripts and feedback forms underwent manual content analysis using the following process:

1) reading all transcripts;
2) grouping descriptive and explanatory ideas;
3) creating clusters of meaning composed of words and sentences;
4) identifying dichotomies within the categories (e.g. positive/negative, favourable/unfavourable);
5) organizing evidence of the impact of learning about HL into 3 conceptual categories:
   - expanded knowledge,
   - changes in attitude, and
   - anticipated changes in professional practice;
6) identifying features of the following emergent themes:
   - acknowledging the various dimensions of HL (prevention, self-management of health, right to access services, equity in services, language as a social determinant of health),
   - broadened vision of health (environment, education, economy, gender, social network, age), and
   - awakening critical awareness (HL levels among francophones, life in linguistic-minority situations);
7) rereading the transcripts while applying the themes;
8) analyzing associations between themes; and
9) re-analyzing the transcripts to identify whether HL consciousness was awakened.

MZ, LS and NW, who are fluent in French but not native speakers, analyzed the data. Afterwards, four francophone professionals who live in linguistic-minority situations in Ontario verified the findings. As natural experts, CM and CF confirmed the original interpretation of the findings. Two other francophone professionals with experience in the health and education sectors also reviewed an early draft of the manuscript. Original quotes were translated into English for this paper by LS, and the translation’s accuracy was confirmed by the francophone co-authors.

**Results**

At registration, only 3 workshop participants knew about HL. After the facilitator’s presentation, most of the evaluation study participants reported that this was the first time they had heard about HL in the context of health and social services and HL’s significance to their clients:

> It’s the first time that I hear about health literacy. The extent to which this literacy is present in our daily work and to which it is important that we understand it, in order to help the Canadian senior population, is remarkable. [Sudbury participant]

When the facilitator used the Canadian Council on Learning’s online interactive map of Ontario to show literacy and reading levels, the participants immediately related to this their clients’ HL reality. Afterwards, they discussed how low literacy interferes with their efforts to enhance their

---

**TABLE 2**

**Distribution of “Place Health Literacy at the Core of your Practice” workshop attendees, by city and professional sector**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Sector</th>
<th>Profession and scope of activity</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sudbury</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Registered nurses, physiotherapy faculty, dietitian, senior community health, community organizers, community developer</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social services</td>
<td>Social worker</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Social sciences college faculty</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>9</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Health educators, nursing undergraduate student, project manager, psychologist, consultant</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social services</td>
<td>Social workers, community workers, policy maker, anthropologist, communication professionals, project coordinators, accountant</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Social sciences college faculty</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>17</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>Health</td>
<td>Midwife, nursing students, physician, project manager, public advocate, project coordinators, registered nurses</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social services</td>
<td>Social sciences college student</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>High school teacher, nursing university faculty, school administrator</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>18</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>44</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Abbreviation: Rifssso, Regroupement des intervenants francophones en santé et en services sociaux de l’Ontario.

* These sectors are most likely representative of Rifssso members’ areas of professional activity.
clients’ HL if they mainly have printed materials to use.

**Participants’ preliminary ideas about health literacy**

The personal and professional stories that the workshop participants shared during Exercise 1 (see Table 1) demonstrated their expanding awareness of the consequences of low HL. Access to health information was a key issue in group discussions. Four interlinked ideas emerged: (1) how HL influences whether or how clients understand health information; (2) the importance of listening to clients; (3) the necessity of professionals producing simple, clear health information; and (4) the need for professionals to delve below the superficial presentation of health information.

Evocative objects inspired various ideas. A bottle of nail polish, for example, evoked society’s standards for women’s health, nail care, body image, the cost of manicures and being at times forced to choose between paying for food and beauty products; a baby bottle evoked the risk of milk contamination from poor-quality plastic as well as infants’ poor oral hygiene; a can of tuna evoked reading difficulties due to the small font on cans and misinterpretation of nutritional information. (For other examples, see Table 3.)

**Participants’ reflections on health literacy and experiences with disease**

The participants reflected on how poorly clients with low HL understand the probability, a concept that is often used in explaining diagnostic and prognostic information. Lack of health educational material responsive to HL issues and help in decoding health information aggravates the effect of clients’ low numerical literacy. As a result, clients prefer less stress-provoking health information, for example, that the probability of not developing cancer is 95% rather than that there is a 5% probability of developing cancer. Numerical literacy is needed to interpret health information that, for example, requires clients to keep track of the fats, carbohydrates and calories in their diet. The participants also pointed out that clients need technological and computer literacy to handle medical machines and electronic medical supplies.

Some participants noted that their francophone clients strategically navigate health information in their second language by using medical jargon to disguise their lack of ability to decode English-language health information. Their ability to use medical jargon would protect them from professionals questioning their understanding of health information. Other participants reflected on the difficulties faced by francophone immigrants to Ontario who may not be able to read and write in French. They may also be unable to use the telephone system to seek urgent medical help or to access primary health care services. Being less familiar than non-immigrants with the concept of preventing disease as it is applied in Canada, they may misunderstand disease-prevention initiatives. The participants suggested that the HL issues could be addressed by switching from disease-prevention health information that focuses on the probability of developing diseases to health-promotion information that focuses on ways to stay healthy.

**Organizational barriers to incorporating health literacy in practice**

During Exercise 2, the participants shared stories that revealed both the organizational barriers (e.g., necessarily fast pace of client consultations combined with professional usual use of medical jargon) and the ways they could apply HL in their practice. The participants agreed that professional language needs to be appropriate to the organizational setting and the literacy levels of clients and that communication styles need to be adapted to clients’ cultures and literacy levels. The participants considered medical jargon in particular as a cause of inhibiting adherence, compliance and self-management as well as a barrier to clients using their own words to describe their symptoms. One participant remarked,

...because, if ever a doctor or any health professional, you try to explain to someone, as she said, the concept [it] took four hours [for us] to understand. And you try explaining it to [a client] in two minutes using very technical terms. [Sudbury participant]

The participants discussed the importance of talking to their clients in their first

---

**TABLE 3**

Ideas generated by evocative objects used in the “Place Health Literacy at the Core of your Practice” workshop exercises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conceptual categories</th>
<th>Evocative object</th>
<th>Ideas flowing from objects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expanded knowledge</td>
<td>Pacifier</td>
<td>“Remove their [clients’] pacifiers…information can pass through…when clients are different…we remove them [pacifiers]…so we can understand.” (Ottawa participant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bart Simpson’s “No Problem” lunchbox</td>
<td>“Clients come with their ‘no problemo’ but are sick...all of their baggage in the box… it’ll fill itself as we help to explain what the person has.” (Toronto participant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in professional practice</td>
<td>Bonsai tree</td>
<td>“We look for information...roots in the ground...try to make the trunk...must reignite one’s awareness constantly...make something good...using the ancient with the new.” (Sudbury participant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Microphone</td>
<td>“We’re not listening enough to our clients...we talk too much...we must learn their needs to have an impact...we must listen.” (Toronto participant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in attitudes</td>
<td>Octopus</td>
<td>“Multidimensional aspect…adapting oneself to all kinds of people…more arms, more chances to reconnect one’s message.” (Ottawa participant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pink princess shoe</td>
<td>“Cultural aspect to health literacy…necessary to adapt one’s message to cultures.” (Toronto participant)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: This table presents examples of thoughts from different participants’ perspectives. The information in the table is not intended to indicate consensual meaning of the evocative objects.
language. For example, some senior clients grew up speaking French at home and studying in both French and English and may prefer to speak French and read English. This discrepancy may be an issue in organizations that provide printed health information materials in only one language or that claim to provide bilingual services but verbally communicate only in English.

Better communication with clients was seen as a key strategy for improving the clinical and cultural appropriateness of professional efforts to enhance clients’ HL. Some communication techniques (e.g. speaking slowly, repeating information and using simpler sentences) were defined as crucial to sustaining health knowledge among those clients who were unable to access services in French.

The participants also considered the organizational structure and culture within the health care system, particularly the lack of time and flexibility, as limiting the application of HL in professional practice. Specifically, there is not always enough time to explain concepts and address clients’ nonverbal cues and complex social contexts. A Sudbury participant explained, “We find that it is very, very important to listen carefully to the language that people use—the verbal, the nonverbal—watch for little signs, how they speak. We should also find ways to increase our knowledge of our clientele.” Another (Ottawa) participant suggested addressing time constraints by developing plans with clients and other professionals to change approaches to health information, care and service provision: “We need to anticipate and plan and take time with clients because we said that we are often limited. [For example,] if you go to your family doctor, you have eight minutes only.”

Although the participants thought about ways to incorporate HL at individual and community-practice levels, they perceived fewer opportunities to do so at the organizational level, possibly because of budgetary constraints and decision makers’ priorities. The feedback forms indicated a gain in 3 kinds of awareness about HL: as a concept, as a social determinant of health and as an individual, community and organizational support to improve health. Many participants wanted more workshops and opportunities to share knowledge with other professionals so as to expand their knowledge about and competencies in HL. Some requested in-service education on how to better reflect francophone cultural diversity in health and social services:

We need workshops that include cultural competencies. It is a big problem for those in our community, because the francophone community is very large. People come from all over, but they come with cultural differences. [Toronto participant]

Analysis of evaluation study findings

Freire’s and Ekebergh’s common ideas about learning about one’s world and one’s place in it through conscious self-reflection were the key inspirations for the analysis and interpretation of the workshop evaluation data. Both Freire and Ekebergh claim that distancing oneself is crucial to sustaining health knowledge of francophone Canadians’ struggles to access health information and services in French, and how HL influences both. The evocative objects that the facilitator gave to each participant and which prompted discussions about personal and professional experiences sparked these reflections. The participants discussed how delivery of health information affects clients’ understanding and how clients apply health information to their self-care and self-management of their diseases. Our analysis of workshop evaluation data revealed three phenomena: (1) participants’ broadened vision of HL, (2) changes in participants’ attitudes to HL, and (3) pondering changes in professional practice.

Participants’ broadened vision of health literacy

The workshop participants valued their experiential knowledge and new knowledge equally. They also shared an understanding of power relations among professionals and between professionals and clients. The participants developed their vision of HL from its physical and mental dimensions to broader social and political dimensions. As they began to empathize with the experiences of low health literate clients, they acknowledged the stigma associated with poor comprehension of health information and the difficulty of making health decisions without understanding medical jargon or treatment options and consequences. In addition, clients can react emotionally and psychosocially when medical jargon is used to convey information to them, which can interfere with their understanding and ability to adhere to instructions and make decisions. Sharing ideas and experiences allowed the participants to become aware of how HL intersects with other social determinants of health and how these influence access to health and social services. This broadened vision of HL, rooted in decoding the world and reflecting on it, may help to further promote it.

This workshop has allowed me to understand the concept, the notion of health literacy, and has brought me to connect it to the other social aspects. I understand that literacy also embraces the cultural background and social constructions relating to disease and health care. [Ottawa participant]

Changes in participants’ attitudes to health literacy

The group discussions revealed that the participants’ attitudes to HL changed as a result of the workshop. Participants recognized that low HL among francophone clients was, in fact, a systemic problem that extended beyond the lack of availability of services in French and that important legal, ethical and administrative issues should be recognized and discussed in all social and health agencies that serve their clientele. The participants affirmed their intention to advocate for clients’ rights to services and health information in French and to identify language-based service inequities. These intentions came from the better understanding of challenges that low health literate clients face
with regard to all levels of care. In identifying barriers to client decision-making (e.g. lack of information, predictive skills, ability to understand risk), participants acknowledged their share of the responsibility to educate and support clients with respect to disease prevention and management while recognizing the influence of HL on clients' understanding:

I understand that the issue is larger than I thought, that it extends beyond reading and that it can be harmful to the health of individuals. [Toronto participant]

Self-reflection provoked more awareness (see Tables 3 and 4) of clients' right to services and health information in French within participants' own professional contexts and elsewhere. As difficult as they found it to recall professional knowledge prompted by the evocative objects, they realized the efficacy of these simple and playful objects in challenging their awareness. The objects evoked analogies and metaphors rich in meaning. As a result of this increased awareness about difficulties in communication, the participants identified time constraints, limited budgets, professional jargon, complex written materials and high service demands as ongoing challenges to client-centered care. Lack of time to fully explain concepts and treatment regimens was considered the main barrier to effective health communication. A greater awareness of the HL challenges faced by linguistic minorities motivated the participants to change their practice to incorporate plain language and allocate more time for listening to their clients.

**Pondering changes in professional practice**
The workshop gave the participants opportunities to brainstorm about tools, competencies and strategies for promoting HL in their practice. Their disciplinary and cultural diversity may have enhanced the strength and validity of the strategies suggested as many were based on experience. Developing strategies and identifying tools demonstrated the participants' mastery of new resources for learning about and promoting HL. For example, community organizations are now using Twitter to promote HL and reinforce clients' understanding of basic health information. In addition, government agencies are giving more attention to cultural diversity in their Twitter-posted messages.\(^1\)

The participants were able to call on their experiences as francophone professionals to critically evaluate research evidence related to HL and translate it in ways relevant to their practice. They even used their learning about HL to suggest new strategies that could improve services (see Table 5). Targeted scientific evidence should be considered when developing innovative interventions for low health literate people.\(^2\) Particular attention should be paid to clients' preferred means of communication (e.g. photo-novellas, videos). An approach that targeted clients' cultural preferences for health communication proved to be effective in reaching Canadian immigrants with asthma.\(^3\)

The organizational environment that the participants described inadequately supports HL interventions; therefore, changes in professional practice require increased access to material and professional resources as organizational support, as recommended by DeWalt et al.\(^4\) Primary health care organizations should adopt quality improvement programs to implement HL interventions, “[…] promote services in French and promote health literacy, therefore develop this sensitivity and cultural competence, make it possible for staff to go on training, focus on the clients and find out what they need.” [Ottawa participant]

Anticipated changes in practice were expressed in plans of action because the participants realized they possessed the experiential knowledge needed to promote and bring about such changes. By mastering the learning process they experienced, the participants may be able to replicate it with their clientele. Their own experience of decoding the potential meanings in each evocative object put them in a position similar to that of a client attempting to decode health information, thus raising their awareness of clients' struggles. This decoding, a primary aspect of HL, may influence how participants redesign their approach to educating clients in preventing and managing injuries and chronic diseases. The workshop awakened the participants' awareness of HL among linguistic-minority francophones and mobilized them to want to change their professional practice (see Table 5) as well as advocate for organizational change.

**Discussion**

Our literature review found no studies that reported on using evocative objects to have professionals reflect on learners' cultural worlds and lived experiences.\(^5\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 4 “Place Health Literacy at the Core of your Practice” workshop participants’ thoughts on health literacy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expanded knowledge about HL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpreted blocks in clients' decision making caused by lack of information, analytical and predictive skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding importance of using simple language in communications with clients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intending to transmit health-related information in ways that respect clients' cultural diversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbreviation: HL, health literacy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 5
Recommendations for incorporating health literacy into practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target population</th>
<th>Workshop* participants’ and authors’ recommendations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professionals</td>
<td>Make clientele aware of the concept of HL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Network to encourage dialogue among community practitioners about HL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Share information to increase collective awareness of available HL resources and possible interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managers</td>
<td>Foster organizational change to support professionals in adapting to their clients’ new social realities and in identifying HL needs at individual, community, and organizational levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Create organizational vision to address HL issues in linguistic minorities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Researchers</td>
<td>Design innovative methodologies to study emergent social issues interlinked with HL, using expertise of professionals in direct contact with clientele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Identify organizational barriers to incorporating HL in professional practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Explore opportunities to involve clients in decision-making and organizational change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design participatory action research that includes those who organize and deliver health and social services, as well as clients, in francophone minority communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evaluate long-term impacts of similar workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educators</td>
<td>Strategize to demystify abstract, complex concepts for professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Create communication tools to link theory and practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Help professionals gain understanding, through participatory learning, of theory underlying practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Promote activities to enhance knowledge about barriers to accessing information about health and social services at client, professional, organizational, and system levels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offer similar workshops with francophone postsecondary students in health and social sciences, giving them skills to advocate for better access to services for francophone linguistic minority</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: HL, health literacy.
* Placing Health Literacy at the Core of Your Practice.

Most studies of participatory-learning methods for training health care professionals do not provide details about the pedagogical theories and philosophies that underpin their methods. As a result, it is difficult to compare our findings with those of other studies. However, the literature does identify some learning strategies such as group discussion and interaction and role playing. Some studies also report on multidisciplinary community-services training that aims to integrate professional communication and collaboration among students in the health sciences and social services. Despite that the importance of language proficiency in clients' fully benefiting from health care and social services is recognized, this issue has been inadequately examined in the context of professional training. One example is a study by Sullivan et al. of a series of 4 workshops to build professionals’ capacity to communicate with a multilingual clientele where the main method used was group discussion. Another study applied Freire’s educational principles through theatre, stories and pictures to educate community health workers about community organization and mobilization. Overall, the lack of information in several studies on workshop development does not allow further discussion of the appropriateness of other educational approaches to in-service education.

The findings of our evaluation study corroborate existing literature on systemic barriers faced by francophone professionals in responding to health and social conditions within francophone linguistic-minority populations. In short, few organizations have mandates or formal mechanisms to directly address HL in their services. For most social service and health organizations, providing services (if any) for francophones remains the responsibility of anglophone stakeholders and decision makers. Health care professionals may assume that clients understand their advice because few clients request services in French. However, improving clients’ HL education alone cannot eliminate communication barriers if professionals are not also educated in promoting the HL of linguistic minorities.

The workshop participants identified strategies to improve how they would disseminate health information. First, they suggested diversifying their pedagogy by using audio-visual materials, particularly for seniors. Second, they highlighted the importance of building stronger relationships with their clients and improving oral communication. Third, the participants considered HL to be a public health issue because it affects clients’ ability to understand risks, manage their health conditions and engage in preventative and screening behaviours. This insight corroborates other research that argues that HL and general literacy, including the ability to understand risk and probability, are required to participate in public health initiatives. The participants emphasized the need for plain language communication, which is recommended best practice.

Although they acknowledged the need for improved communication and education materials, the majority of participants realized that collaborating with clients to develop solutions was unfeasible within the constraints of their work environment and the operations.

Fourth, the participants suggested in-service education to improve professionals’ competency at addressing HL in their practices. As their competency improves, professionals may be more inclined to make sure that their clients understand health information and may be more likely to tailor education materials to low-literacy clients.

Finally, the participants learned that HL acts synergistically with language (including accents) and culture (including health beliefs, age, immigration status, social support, education and socioeconomic status). As a result, they identified a need for in-service education on cultural competencies and delivery of culturally relevant services that would promote professionals’ involvement in developing, delivering and evaluating services.
Equally necessary is cross-cultural health-communication education for health educators and consumers alike. However, confirming the findings of Herndon et al., participants disclosed that lack of time was a major organizational barrier to promoting HL.

Continuing to build awareness of HL matters if we are to increase professionals’ ability to support their clients’ HL. All health care professionals, including physicians and medical students, need more HL education. Nurses and nursing students, who typically teach clients but are less likely than physicians to assess clients’ HL, need to be trained in simple ways to assess HL in primary health care. Since clients’ HL can hardly be improved with continued use of printed health information in languages they have difficulty reading, non-print formats should be considered for low-literacy clients.

Study limitations

Our evaluation study has several limitations. First, organizational requirements to deliver bilingual services and the professional development goals set by the workshop participants themselves may have motivated them to attend the workshop. Second, we documented only the perspective of service providers, not of clients or directors of health and social services organizations. Third, impacts of the workshop were self-reported on feedback forms collected immediately after the workshop, a format vulnerable to enthusiastic reactions that may be subsequently tempered by reflection on the usefulness of the work.

There were also several potential biases in the study. First, the participants self-identified as francophone professionals working with Franco-Ontarians, a situation that potentially sensitized them to the problems associated with HL. Second, the participants all worked in organizations mandated to serve francophones, which may have led to a sense of professional obligation to become aware of HL issues as lived by their francophone clients. Third, the researchers who worked with the verbatim transcripts were non-native French speakers, which could have led to some misinterpretations of participants’ accounts. To counteract this potential problem, native French speakers transcribed the audio-recordings and francophone researchers attended the workshop and participated in data analysis. A francophone cultural insider confirmed the final interpretation of findings.

Conclusion

Our workshop participants expressed their awakened awareness of HL as a collective accountability. By stating that they were all responsible for changing their work environments and their individual and collective practice, the participants affirmed the appropriateness of Freire’s critical-pedagogy approach for the workshop. The collective accountability also corroborates our claim that critical pedagogy applied to in-service education effectively stimulates professionals’ awareness of their potential to change their practice and work environments and to make social change. Professional development programs should support critical learning and offer meaningful tools for addressing the growing complexity of HL in multicultural and multilingual societies. These meaningful tools are ones that should make sense to professional learners. Freire advises that what we use to teach be meaningful for learners. Moreover, he describes an activity that is fundamentally formative for educators: critical reflection on their current practice and their visions for the future. This reflection should address educators’ dreams, innovative ideas and objectives, all of which reveal the political roots of their educational undertaking. In the process of promoting HL, francophone professionals and their clients share the same social reality: living as a linguistic minority. Nevertheless, they may be unaware of the political import of this minority status for their own lives. Therefore, our use of Freire’s critical-pedagogy approach was appropriate for promoting learners’ autonomy in critiquing their social reality.

Our findings may be transferable to other Canadian linguistic minorities and to organizations that provide them with health and social service policy development and to countries that lack second- or multiple-language policies.

Ontario health and social service professionals have developed expertise in working in multicultural contexts. As a result, our findings may be useful in similar practice contexts and in understanding how language, access to health and social services and other social determinants of health affect the health of linguistic minorities, including immigrants’ health. The findings could inform health education initiatives for immigrant groups with low French or English proficiency. As well, evocative objects could be an appealing method for teaching other population groups such as those at risk of injury (for example, youth in seasonal sports) and for stimulating professionals to design appropriate ways to promote health in chronic disease populations.
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